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and Daughter Walking in Suburbs
Victims of Brutal Assault

I

Screams of Both Frighten Man Away and
Bloodhounds Have Been Put on Scent

Crowning Infamy of Age Rescue Work Reveals
That Ion of Fine CharHorrors of Fonta
Attacked
acter Are
nets SufferingF1

DANVILLE Va Oct 16 Accosted suddenly from behind by 2ne ro who wore not a rag of clothing Mrs John W Ferrell the wife
of a prominent merchant of this city and herself one of the best known
women in the State was the victim of a fiendish attempt at criminal assault while her seventeen yearoW daughter who was with her t
time was rendered hysterical by the attack Three negroes are in jail
suspected Of being connected with the affair but none have yet been
identified
f
Hurricane
Branch mid his bloodhounds are on the scene ancj
efforts are being made to trace the culprit in this manner but so for wjih
out avail The police hoiweyer believe that within a few hours ey
will have the right party >
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ONTANET

President E Benjamin Aaflraws of
the University of Nebraska one of the
foremost educators of tho country In
an address at the fall convocation t
the George Washington tJnlverslty at
the BeUutoo Theater this morning pro- ¬
tested Against the attacks of the pros
ant day on individual and corporate

wealth
Her known friendship fur John D
Rockefeller created the belief thut his
speech was A direct appeal for fair
play for the Standard Ull chief The
belief was strengthened by Dr An- ¬
drews frequent laudation of the wealth
rivaling rich whom tie declared to
lff not only the true friends of the
vrirkors but the real propc of pros- ¬

perity

ollowlnir Dr Andrews address de
were conferred by Dtan Wilbur
Columbia College Dean Phillips
ff tl 9 department of medicine and
Vance of the department of law
Iran before
this ceremony Dr An- ¬
Jist
drews was presented with a handsome
tfctral gift by the Brown University al
imni of which Dean Wilbur and
are the George WashingJ H Lln
ton University members
Advocates Hanging for Libel
In beginning his address Dr Andrews
denounced bitterly what he termed mali- ¬
cious and willful misrepresentation of
the acts of public or prominent men by
tiie press After declaring his belief
that hanging should be the punishment
meted to a proved libeler ho said
It is the crowning baseness of our
ealcthwtime whtefc is saying a goo
ledEJKfi iwi a vleUmont 1H f1 t r so
dlstistgisis1edaato aAsyre piquancy and
DMttyetsJoll1HIr Inventions and
raft y avoiding suable libel and rely- ¬
ing for further protection on the victims
known kindliness industry and dignity
proceeding to vivisect him for pay
None q f the business villainies alleged to
be so rife could compare in atrocity with
those flquMid compaigna of libel and
libelous carcature which recent months
have producedI care not a straw for the rich as
My Interest and sympathy are
such
com ¬
2IOclot
solely with
and
mon man And speaking as a repreat large I urge
sentative of the
doubtful
thxt the pride idleness and
practices of a few rich are no lust cause
all rich men in pillory The
for
Teat
possession of w tftn however
furnishes by itself no presumption
against the owners probity If a man
ely become possessor of 10
cin
OuO
he can If he works on with the
same zeal skill and power sot only
as easily but more easily secure 100

grfe
of
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Ind
Oct 16
aMire than 300 miners are entombed
in this vicinity today a the result
of the explosion of the Du Pont
powder mills yesterday morning
All the night the men worked
many of them till they were overcome by fatigue but with little ap- ¬
preciable progress
How many of the miners who
were imprisoned by the falling of
the walls were killed outright and
how many have died since is of
course not known but it is feared
that when the truth is known many
scores will be added to the list of
vciims from the explosion
The extent of the havoc wrought
by the disaster seems to grow after
every hour of investigation It is
not possible nor will it ever be to
learn how much actual damage was
done to the town for the place has
been absolutely destroyed and lies
in ruins as complete as though a
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turned to return home
Shortly rafter they turned Mrs
Ferrell was sf feed Tjy the arm aril
her shirtwaist tarn almost o pf

herShe
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Rescue Work Is Begun

At Fontanet Explosion
TERRE HAUTE Ind Oct 16Gov
ernor Hanlcy and the State troops have
taken charge of the situation at
tanet where thlrtyflve are known to be
dead and hundreds injured as the result
of 49000 kegs of powder and fifty tons
of dynamite exploding in the Du Pont

FI

Powder mills
An extra detail of wreckers Is hunting
for moro bodies today Every house in
the village was destroyed and the 1200
inhabitants are camping in tents
Both hospitals here are full and sur ¬
geons wero rushed to Fontanet from all
Continued on Eleventh Page

THE WEATHER REPORT
Very little rain has fallen In any part
although
scattered
of the country
showers have been reported from south- ¬
ern Texas Arizona southern Califor ¬
nia and New Mexico
Except In the Ohio Valley and the
where threatening weather
Lake
with occasional rains Is probable gen- ¬
erally fair and slightly warmer weatherIs Indicated for the Washington forecast district tonight and Thursday

Steamers departing today for

Euro- ¬

pean ports will have light westerly
winds and fair weather to the Grand

Banks
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Both rivers clear
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HOPE ENTERTAINED
BY

courage Scheme

EAftYTODAY

CARBOLIC ACID

The clerks and a number f the oC
ficlals of the Postoffice Dapartmaat are
preparing to Inaugurate a movement
ttita is expected to extend to all the
Government departmants ip Washing
torf

Beginning Monday morning many of
the Postoffice DtpartmoAtemptoyW wilt
make the trip from their homes enroller skates
Assistant Chief Clerk Thomas has
been working on a plan t r some time
t havo a goodly number of his co
owrkers adopt the rollerskate habit
He has succeeded in enHsttag IH the
movement Chief Clerk Chance Private
Secretary Holmes and about Already
decks who have
purchased roller skates and are now
work
hard at
an
By agreement among themselves
their Intention of¬
who have
mod of locoate
adopting
make their Initial appear- ¬
motion
Among
ance next Monday morning
have entered¬
the number of clerks who
zest
are
a numInto the movement with
ber of young women
Mr Thomson said today that he be
of the matter
Ueved the sensibility
would appeal to Government employee
that It would net be long
generally
clerks would nearly alp be
before
opportunity
availing themselves of
to get the exercise that will b afforded by the skating movement
I

The most rolent earthquake recon the seismograph Her Husband in Room
at the Weather Bureau started at When x Fatal
Draught
91 14 this morning
The vibrations of the peeille were
Was Swallowed
even greater than those caused by
the San Francisco earthquake
Tragedy today enshrouds another
Weather Bureau official are jnpmontrril
expecting
news that Washington home and Mrs Cathersomewhere irf the world an unusu- ine Dean a young trite twentynine
ally severe disturbance has ocyear old lie deals A
curred
Mrsl Dean took a dose of carbolic
Weather Buseau Report
2 oclock this morningThe following statement was given acd about
out
noon by Chief
in her home 1108 FourandHalf
L Moore of the Weather Bureau
tHe seismo ¬ street southwest but ah efforts on
Just after the
graph wore changed this morning a
great
was
the rec the part of the Emergency Hospital
ord of which has not yet been
The precise beginning of staff to save her life proved futile
the disturbance cannot 20
out
ong mo and she died two hours later
but it was noticed before the
tion began that an earthquake was oc- ¬
Thought toBe Accident
curring and the record was adjusted to
the middle portion of the sheets
Details 6t the tragedy are lacking
Even with this precaution the mo
was BO great through the
tion of the
reluctance cjf the peo- STILL PRESIDENT
beas to carry the recording lever
yond the margin of the street so
ple
living
in
the houge to give any
evidently of con- ¬
the
strong part of specific information concerning
siderable violence
the
at 911 a m but Ha
the
short and sub- tragedy
SAYS 8 J SMALL
duration vas relatively
sided at about 920 a m
f
is
general
It
the
opinion
among
Amplitude Fourtenths of Inch
J
those who were in the house that
The amplitude of the
was apparently as great as fourtenths- Mrs Dean dS suffering from an atCHICAGO Oct 16 When asked this
Full details
of an inch at
of the record cannot be made out until tack of acute anciigestion and took morning whether he would seek rein ¬
statement S J Small president of the
the Instruments have ceased recording
and the record sheets can be removed the carbolic acid in mistake for telegraphers union said
examination and measurement
s
¬
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VIENNA Oct MThe prime ratatete
this niorplNg received from the grand
award at Sdironreu eMUe fine fOtews
bug telegram

Now we may hope
This fcs the Ant o te I lir matton Chat
the illness of Emperor Frauds Jotcplj
was really c mId trfti dangerous
Reports from outside sources say than

tit
and

e

d monarch paeeed a good n fct
wee c onM4er by refreshed this
morning IB
l oi the ordfcrs of hijiCiysteianfc that h ce
work auto
Krther for the present the Emperor In
si t d on attenoJng to court matt ts yesterday
A a consequence
he was Btvch
aligned when he retired to his apart
rnents early In the afternoon This inorn
ng H announced that no official bull
news would be transacted today

HADDAWAY CHAPEL

BURNS AT BEI

¬

Haddaway Methodist Chapel at Ber
Md
is in names this afternoon
sod the lees will be several tholisaud

rye

dollars

Haddaway Chapel is one of the land- ¬
marks in this section of the State

¬

medicine
Mrs Deans husband was in
room at the time his wife took
death draught and sent for
Dean who ordered her removed

the hospital

the
the
Dr
to

Coroner InvestigatingNo statement has yet been obtainable
from Doan because of the confusion fol- ¬
lowing his wifes net and subsequent
Irtlia val to the Emergency Hospital
tuner Nevltt requested CaptaInB lydman Chief of the local detective
bureau to investigate tits circumstances
surrounding MC death or Mrs Dean
before submitting r s own verdict
Coroner Ne itt vl ted they home of
Mrs Dean ami endeavored to obtain
Information that would throw some light
on the tragedy but failed to secure
from the occupants of the Dean homo
sufficient satisfactory explanations to
warrant Him in riving a verdict
<

+

I shall not seek reinstatement for
the simple reason that I am net sue
pentiod I am president of the union
and know exactly what I am doing
There has been no call for a convention
issued for the simple reason that I am
the only one authorized to dee such a

I

More Wise Than Locky

+
I

At Luerssens
drug store
Brookland a lady teas talking
the other day about the difficulty

of getting
suburbs

servants

in

the

Im willing to pay good wages
When reminded that New York had
repudiated him Mr Small laughed and and give a cook a good home
There arc a few
said
a half
she said but cooks seem to be
dozttn men in New York who ince Ute
have done all In their an absolute impossibility out
strike
power to discredit any attempt on my
herePut
part to bring about a satisfactory set
an ad in The Times
¬
e men
tlement of the strike
through our branch here and
out the slightest authority have usurped
see if you dont have better
the duties of the officials of the local
union there and are now reaching out
luck she was told
fur control of the national
She was in the store a weak
These men will be takon care of in
or so later
due time
That ad was a
grand success
she said
Ive
HarvardAnnapolis Game
got a splendid cook who says
At Annapolis next Saturday October 10 I she likes the place and will stay
Convenient train
a Pennsyljust as long as I want her
130
vania Railroad Leave
Lucky am I not
p m and arrive Annapolis 160 p m
pm
Returning train leaves
¬
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convey to all Filipinos his congratula- ¬
¬
tions upon tbs another step in self
sovornmont
said thy Secretary
His
message Is intended for every assem- ¬
blyman irrespective of
views In the
electoral ratnpalgn
It assumes loyalty and does not as- ¬
sume that he may not have the wish
to peaceably bring about a transfer of
sovereignty
1
¬
it juwumc that while the
present government Endures he will up ¬
hold its authority
¬
Strive to Educate People
The national administrations avowed
policy under President McKinley and
¬
President Roosevelt has been to safe- ¬
guard the Interests and welfare of the
¬
Filipinos and by the spread of general
primary and industrial education and
practlc of partial political control to
fit tho people to maintain a stable gov- ¬
ernment
As this policy of extending control
continues it must logically result in
ending the sovereignty of the United
States unless both people agree to re- ¬
tain the bond owing to mutually bene
flclnl trade relations
None can anticipate the nerted of
process of political preparations Bur- for
The
Ins my liwJ YlsIt I was of the qblnlf- proximatelytimes can only be sgiven ap- ¬
oura
take considerably lon ar
inthot
than a se rations My vltivs r m 11
Trembler Breaks Windows
v
unchanged
Ve are engaged In a great expert
Lowell Mass and
ment that no other nation has attempt
ed Hence it would be unwise to fix a
Albany Hears of
period when the experiment must suc
deed
1TOWELL
Mass Oct 16 An earth- ¬
Policy Criticised
quake shock which though lasting less
Our Philippine policy has been wide- ¬ than a minute was so severe as to
< eu
ly criticised by some as too hasty and smash window panes and
renee and
oo foolishly confident u
capacity- caused alarm here and In
1Ire towns
of the Filipinos resulting in the so many southern New
The bock was illowed by
called disastrous result of the elections peared
to be a sharp explosion In some
Others demand the Immediate granting districts the noise resembled that
of a
Civil government heavy snow slide
of selfgovernment
was Inaugurated before the close ot
ALBANY N Y Oct 36An earth ¬
the war and It began Inauspiciously
Thore has been a strong minority quake of great proportions In a direca distance not yet Identified
party In the United States donduncinr tion aidto atrecord
itself about 9 a m to- ¬
our policy expressing sympathy with began
day oj the seismograph at the State
enemies and aspiring to mike the 1s Muset m
At 1015 a m the m
was
Continued on Ninth Page
still in progress undiminished

>

of a erim

witted upon a white woman by a
negro in tine city and the white
men are thoroughly aroused and
enraged Nearly the entire city I
up in arms hunting for tile julprit

Officials Want Erniployes
to Have Exercise En- ¬

AFTER TAKING

Lreeorj

f the kind ever having beea com

¬

c1

H said
of monopolized articles
The
ought to
the theory that
oi
fix prices since competition ro longer
no
one can
thftse articles and
sa what prices It would fix it It did¬
whatprinciple
exist are subject to no
market
ever save tho tolerance of
Nearly all the price advances which
has produced are acquiesced
continues
in by the
oily in rwpect to a few articles but it
be shown that the more or
an
cost in these
l ss recently advanced
the same
c anes
Is due to precisely
our living
coat
affecting
the
tuse
at every point
Competitive Prices Not Soundmore and more seen tinge no
It
soundness attaches to competitive prices
Price fixing by aompetltion is not a
parallel with
fundamental operation
market tolerance It IBrlconxine by case
of markettolerance
o ily a special
the general phe
tllfe latter
term
iomenon and competition a
It
Are consumers then in respect to
Can
at the mercy of dealers
they charge
ur whatever they please
go
or
without Not
fnd roust we
that
at all Relentless as is the law stay
will
tvhile monopoly lasts the
the tolerance of the market deal ¬
tearcharging
you namely all the trafers
Ji
will boar equally inexorable Is the
HW that no price can stay above this
limit
Suppose silk hats under competition
tell atC Combination may force them
to SO or 7 but no power on earth
could drive them to 310 L t sellers find
as to block not
that a price Is so high
need no legislation or con
rioflts you
leagues to make them comeH nners
down
As for the Idle rich Dr Andrews be- ¬
lieves that the Impost of a heavy death
and Inheritance tax is as far as the
State could go safely at the present
time Tie denounced socialism and In
roncludb g paid that despite the com- ¬
munistic darner of today ho maintained
that tho production of wealth is still the
greatest factor in human progress tow
ring In Importance above every ques- ¬
of wealth
tion touching the
titles
At the conclusion of the convocation
rcremontes a luncheon was given to Dr
Andrews by the trustees and members
of the George Washington University
Council
This was followed by a meet
UV of the board of trustees

act
and attempted to beai the
negro eff He naliy became
s
concerted art frightened by their
cries and velea in Mrs Ffcrrellfc
ran off They then raa screaming
to tjiehr hoaae about half a BHOP
way fiat 8Mi B onod help
jH night tong posses of deter
wined armed men with polices
scoured the coHatrysyle Three or
OUT arr
here made but none
of tlsew ark believed to Qit thar pcr
The
weg
pt
r Is
i 2f
<
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Terre Haute hospitals Scores of children whose parents have either been
HE ASSURES THEM
killed or have not yet learned where tb
Riches a Proof of Industry
members of their scattered families are
opgeniuses
find
Jus here financial
Many Deaths Expectedportunity Now and again arises up
is expected at the hospitals that
It
business
common
throng
of
amid the
many more persons will die during tho
men one with the ability to utilize to dad
Loyalty
thw end that semiautomatic power to
100000000
earning Not a house remained intact In ron
sot and keep th
Possession Is Impressed
with the seine precision governing his tanet yesterday morning a town of over
2090 inhabitants Fully 1600 persons are
first investment
effects Jl4vlng He without shelter except such as they
with industry Kr
on Delegates
tak s advantage of rivals errors and were
thernaolvtds durable to >
hesitancy
With
If ne becomes a billionaire
¬
night
Ing
tho
little food to
YOU
have o right to denounce any tan them their condition
4
is deplorable
part of his fertune save upon proof of Fear
MANILA Oct M With JmfH eelve
expressed
is
unless Immediate
that
so
more
of
his
fact
fraud
The
help
by
is
cities
the
furnished
the
in
ceremonies
significant
speech by
and a
rich Is
but a proof of his genius vicinity there will be a fll isecretary of Var Taft the first PJtftand his industry
ipliine assembly was opened today
r Andrews then undertook to show
reason of tho nState Troops in Charge
tliiit high price ruled
President Roosevelt has sent me to
onspnt of the
and not because
000

turned and behold tbcaude
negro
The man vas according tft the
two women a rather large yeHow
negro with bushy hair ami ro aai

great hand had crushed it to the
ground
Thirtyfive Identified
I 3i s not
The oacac nurnljQ
yet been4t fly ascertained but title
number of identified reached thirty
five with many more believed to be
dead and scores in a critical condi
Photo Irom Stereograph copjrlght by Under wood and TMIorwood New Yet
tion from the injuries
Exhausted bytille terrors and in- Secretary of WaJ aft and a Party in Front of the Ayuntamiento Manila Where He Opened the First Fhilippii
Assembly Today
juries of yesterday the work of the
I
men trying to rescue the miners is
necessarily slow and at times al ¬
most hopeless Had not volunteers SELFGOVERNMENT
GIANT OUAKE
WOMAN DIES
from nIl parts of the State arrived
in large numbers scarcely anything
could have b en done for the miners
NATIONS POLICY
during the night
At least
the explosion

fi

FERRELL OUT WALKING WIXl > ATJGHTER
Mrs Ferrrll and her dai gkter pled an IndJ i He grabbed Mrs
Annie were walking out about f Ferrell byth throat and throwing
oclock yesterday evening when the her to the55 Bdt began to chokoi
i
atta c was made They had en- ¬ he
aatered rather unfrequented
Frightened by Screams
evelopt 1 suburb of the city was
She and her dawghfttfr b am tMRS
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